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riAUK IIUS1NKSS OK SELLING CLOTUING

OAK HALL
Has grown to its present greatness liecausu these points are

faithfully oliserred :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Boat Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.
To Sow it Thoroughly.

AT

Tins SKick-- of SIKX'S CLOTHING i always kept very lull in even to Hie
ml et the season.

In HOY.V CLOTHING and arc not appioached by any Clothing
House in thi! Country.

A cordial welcome is leady ter nil who conic, :nnl we expect to Mill only when people mo
Kititllnil in eveiy ie-pc- ct.

TOAIAKEE & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTH fXfi HOUSE IN AMERICA.

Ijoshnntkin's one pkick house.

AL ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. M NOirni QUEEN STREET.

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

in oi:ih:h to clo.sk out an enthm-- : stock or

BOYS' SUITS
I have reduced Hum .'" p.-r- nt. below ll.e OIHGINAL cos J". .Note the Piicc as marked in
the window.

Children's Suita from S1.50 up.
Eoys' School Suits from $2.00 up.
Suits to Fit Hoys from 12 to 16 yoavs $3.00 up.

So r.iie:ich:ucc will not l.i- - olji-ic- kiiiii again. Call only anil Ret a c'ood choice.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE.

(I.OTIIIMil

CLOTHING.

assortment,

Trimmings

Anyone having neglected or put oil gelling themselves a SPUING OK KUMRIKU SUIT
Will lo wi II to (Mil :il CENTUM II ALL, No. 12 KAST KING RTKEET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LAUGKsT CLOTHING HOUSE IN T1IK STATIC OUTSIDE OF IMIII.A IKMirt A. Wo
aicollcring our block et

Spring and Summer Goods
At i educed price.--, in order to iniik--o room lor our coining Fall Stock. II von want a Ueady
Made Suit von ran lie Miilcd lor a very small amount el' money.

It you pro'rr being measured and having a Suii made to order you ran linil no better
ntoek loMlrct troiu anil atsiich prices lis will astonish you Indeed the prices are eo low that
no one need go about ill a shabby Mill llicsi; day.

Jiit lliinkot it, we can furnish you with

So. KAST

nitr

iivleic. ijowkks iiimsTt

A

IN

To Get the Cash.
To Havo One Price.
To Pay Back Money
To the Goods.

:o:- -

one mice house.

I 'i lllNCt

to wear,
ex peri--

1'ENN'A.

uoovs.

cvlek. iiowkks & IIURSTI

:o:- -

jurrjitts.
THON ItlTTKKS.

MD.

137 and 139 North

COAT, PANTS AND
to keep cool in, ter the Iho enormous amount of THUCK DO L LAICS. Yes, lor a man
and u big man too. ;all anil see anil lie suited and s.ive money. Wo employ the best
eneeil Ciilleis. im.l c ran uaranlei' in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE

11 KIXU STUELT,

t
:o:-

Unsuited.

"i.senstki.'.s

HALL,

APPETISER.

BALTIMORE,
STORE,

TEST

OARPETINGS !

Elegant Styles Now Open for the Fall Trade.
New Styles iii Itoily ISrusM'Is, lor I'arlor.s, IMnintc Uonuis, Chambers, Halls anil Stairs. New

Styles in Taponlry Itrnsscls, lor lrlors. Hilling Kooms, Chamliers, Halls anil Slair.s.
New styles in Ingrain Carpet-- , ter I'arlor.-.- , Dining Kooms, Chamliers,

Halls anil Stairs. Now Styles in Venitian Carpels,
ter Halls anil Stair.

NEW MO)VET, VELVET, J'.ODV JUiUSSELS AXJ) TAV--
ESTh'V JUIUSSELS LTdS.

NKW STt i.KS IN KI.OOK Oil- - CLOTHS, all widths.
NKW STYI.KS IN DUUCGET CKU.AIU CLOTHS, all sizes.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES.
ANOTHER LOT OPENED THIS MORNING.

4SOpon evenings until S o'clock as herclolore.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Goods and Carpet House,

25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

utosr

(ICON IIIXTKICS.

if

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

SELLING.

Guarantee

SURE

.STYLES

IRON J.lTTKIlSurc higlilyreconiinemled lor all diseases requiring a eettaiu and elli-elc- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches tha blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now lite to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting theJoU, Belching, Ileal in the Stomach, Heartburn, r(c. Tlio only Iron l'reparation that will
not Dlacktm the taetli r Rive Heartache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A l: 0 liook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
123-- yri&w

For Sale at OOOHRAN'3 DRUG
street, Lancaster.

LAKGASTtill,

Queen

SLcmcastrr Sntrlltcjencct.

FRIDAY EVENING. SEPT. 0, 1881.

Practical Electricity.

Dr. Siemens' Report et Sew ami Marvelous
Experiments In Klectro-Ilortlcultiir- e.

London Cable .'.elter to the World.

I send you to-da- as of the greatest
scientific importance, Dr. C. W. Sietnens's
paper on some applications of electric en-

ergy to horticultural &tid agricultural
purposes. Dr. Siemens, as you know, is a
fellow of the Royal Institute and a leading
member of the institute of civil engineers.
"On March 1, 1SS1," says Dr. Siemens,
"1 communicated to the Royal society a
paper on the influence of electric light
upon vegetation, in which I arrived at the
conclusion that, the electric light was cap-
able of producing upon plants cliects real-
ly comparable to those of solar radiation,
that ch!osofhyIe was produced by it, and
that bloom and fntit rich in color and
aroma could be developed by its aid. My
experiments alr-- went to prove that plants
do not, as a tulc, require a period
of rest durir.1 the twenty-lou- r hours of the
day, but make increased and vigorous prog-
ress if subjected in winter timu to solar
light during the day and to electric light
dining the uinlit. During the whole of
last winter I continued my experiments
on an enlarged sc.de, and it is my present
purpose to give :i short account of these
experiments, and of some fiuthcr applica
tions of elect ric energy to fanning opera-
tions, including the pumping of water, the
sawing of limber, and chaff and root
cutting, at vaiious distances, not exceed-
ing hall a mill! from the source of power,
giving useful employment during the day-
time to the power-producin- g machinery,
and thus reducing indirectly the cost of
the light during night-tim- y. The arrange-
ment consists of a high pressure steam
engine of six-hor- se power nominal, sup-
plied by Messrs. T.;;igyc Urothcrs, which
gives motion to two dynamo machines,
Siemens I)., connected separately to two
electric lamps, c.icii capable of omitting a
light of about 1,000 candle power. One
of these lamps was placed inside a glass
house of 2,olS 'cubic feet capacity, and the
other was suspended at a height of 12 to
14 feet over sonic sunk green houses. The
waste steam of the engine was condensed
in a heater wlienco the green houses take
their circulation supply of hot water thus
saving the fuel that would othcrwiso

to heat the stoves. Tho experi-
ments were commenced on October 23,
18S0, ami were continued till May 7,
1831.

" Tho gcncial plan of operation consists
in lighting the eleel lie lights at first at (5

o'clock, and dining the short days at 5
o'clock, every evening except Sunday, and
continuing their action until dawth The
outside light was protected by a clear
glass lantern, while the light inside the
house was left naked. In the earlier

one of my objects being to as-

certain the relative effect of the light under
those two conditions, the inside light
was placed at one side over the entrance
into the house, in front of a metallic

to save the rays that would other-
wise bd lost to the plants within the house.
The house was planted in the fust place with
peas, French beans, wheat, bailey, oats,
as well as with cauliflowers, strawberries,
raspbei lies, peaches tomatoes, vines and a
variety of lloweiing plants, including roses
lliododcndronsaml azaleas-a- ll these plants
being of a comparatively hardy character.
The teinpuratuie at this house was main"-tainc- d

as nearly as possible at 00 Fahren-
heit. The early effects observed
were anvlhimr but satisfactory : while
under the influence of the light
suspu ided in the open air over
the sunk houses the beneficial effects
due to the electric light observed dur-
ing the previous winter repeated them
selves. The plant:; in the house with the
naked electric light fen manifested a
withered appearance. W.vs this result the
effect of the naked light, or was it the ef-

fect of the chemical products, nitrogenous
compounds and carbolic acid which are
produced in the cleetiic air? Proceeding
on the first named as-.i- i nipt ion, and with a
view of softening the r.iy of the electric
arc, small jets of steam were introduced
into the house through lubes drawing at-

mospheric air with the steam and produc-
ing the elfcct of clouds interposing them-
selves in an irregular fashion between the
lights and the plants. This treatment was
decidedly beneficial to the plants, although
care had to be taken not to increase the
amount of moistuie thus intioduced be-

yond certain limits.
" As regards the chemical products,

carbonic acid and iiihogcnous compounds
it was thought that these would prove
rather beneficial than otherwise in furnish
ing the very ingredients upon which plant
life depends; and, further, that the
constant supply of pure carbonic
acid lesulting fiom the gradual
combustion of the cuib.m electrodes
might, tender a diminution in the .supply
of fresh air possible, and thus lead to the
economy of fuel. The plants did not,
however, take kindiy to these innovations
in their mode of life, and it was found
necessary to put a lantern of clear glass
round the light for the double purpose of
discharging the chemical products of the
arc and of interposing an effectual screen
between the arc and the" plants under its
inllucncc. The effects of interposing at
mere Illlll succl oi eieai i.ms uukwceu uiu
plants and the source of 1 ho electric light
was most striking. On placing bucIi a
sheet of clear glass to as to intercept the
rays of the electric light from a portion
only of a plant, for instance a tomato
plant, it was observed that in the course
of a single night the line of demarcation
was most distinctly shown upon the leaves.
The portion of the plant under the direct
inllucuce of the naked electric light,
though at a distance from it of nine to ten
feet, was distinctly shriveled, whereas
that portion under cover of the clear glass
continued to show a healthy appearance ;
and this line of demarcation was distinctly
visible iu individual leaves. Not only the
leaves but the young stems of the plants
soon showed signs of destruction when ex-

posed to the naked cleetiic light,aud these
destructive iullucuccs were perceptible,
though iu a less marked degree, at a dis-
tance of twenty feet from .the source of
light. A question hcic presents itself that
can hardly fail to excite the interest of the
physiological botanist. Tho clear glass
does not apparently intercept any of the
luminous rays, which cannot therefore be
the cause of the destructive action. Pro-
fessor Stokes has shown, however, in 1833
that the electric arc is particularly rich in
highly refrangible invisible rays, and that
these are largely absorbed in their passage
through clear glass. It therefore appears
reasonable to suppose that it is those
higldy refrangible rays beyond the visible
spectrum that work destruction on vege-
table cells, thus contrasting with the lum-
inous rays of less rcfrangibility, which, on
the contrary, stimulate their organic
action.

"Being desirous of following up this in-

quiry a little further, I sowed a portion of
trronnd in the experimental conservatory
with mustard ami other quick-growin- g

seeds, and divided the field into equal
radial portions by mchns of a framework
xcluding diffused light, but admitting

light at equal distances from the electric
arc. The first section was under the ac
tion of the naked light, the second was
covered with a pane of clear glass, the
third with yellow glass, the fourth with
red and the fifth with blue glass. The
relative progress of the plants was noted
from day to day, and the differences of
effect upon the development of the plants
was suOiciently striking to justify the fol-

lowing conclusions, viz.: Under the clear
glass the largest amount of and most
vigorous growth was induced ; the yvlIow
glass came next in order, but the plants
though nearly equal in size were greatly
inferior in color aud thickness of stem to
those under the clear glass. The red glass
gives rise to lanky growth and yellowish
leaf, while the blue glass produces still
more lanky growth and sickly leaf. Tho
uncovered compartment showed stunted
growth with a very dark and partly shriv-
eled leaf. It should be observed that the
cleetiic light was kept on from 5 p. m. till
C a. m. every night except Sunday dur-
ing the experiment, which took place iu
January, 1SS1, but that diffused daylight
was not excluded. At intervals also the
circulation of air through the dividing
framework was provided for. The results
are confirmatory of those obtained by Dr.
J. W. Draper in his valuable researches on
plant life in the solar spectrum iu 1843,
which led him to the conclusion, in oppo-
sition to the then prevailing opinion, that
the yellow ray-ra- nd not the violet ray
was most efficacious in promoting the de-

composition of carbonic acid in the vege-
table cell. Having in consequence of these
preliminary inquiries, determined to sur-
round the electric are with a clear glass
lantern, more satisfactory results were
soon observable. Thus peas which had
been sown at the end of October produced
a harvest of tipe fruit on February 1C,
under the inllucncc, with the exception of
Sunday nights, of continuous light. Rasp-
berry stalks put into the house on Decem-
ber 10 produced ripe fruit on March 1, and
strawberries put in about the same time
produced ripe fruit of excellent flavor and
color on February 14. Vines which broke
on December 20 produced ripe grapes of
stronger flavor than usual on March 10.
Wheat, bailey and oats shot up with ex-
traordinary rapidity under the influence of
continuous light, but did not arrive at
maturity. Their growth having boon too
rapid for their strength caused them to fall
to the ground after having attained the
height of about twolve inches. Seed of wheat
barley and oats planted in the open air
and grown under the influence of the ex-
ternal electric light produced, however,
more satisfactory results. Having been
sown in rows on January C they germin-
ated with difficulty on account of frost
and snow on the ground, but dovelopcd
rapidly when milder weather set in and
showed ripe grain by the end of Juno,
having been aided in their growth by
the electric light until the beginning of
May.

" Doubts have been expressed by some
botanists whether plants grown and
brought to maturity under the inllucuco of
continuous light would produce fruit ca-
pable of reproduction. In order to test
this question the peas gathered on Febru-
ary 10 from the plants which had been
grown under almost continuous light
action wcro replanted on February 18.
They vegetated in a few days, showing
every appearance of healthy growth.
Further evidence on the sanio question
will be obtained by Dr. Gilbert. F. 11. S.,
who has undertaken to experiment upon
the wheat, barley and oats grown as above
stated, but still more evidence will prob-
ably be icqnired uefoie all doubt on the
subject can be allayed.

" I am aware that the great weight of
the opinion of Mr. Darwin goes in favor
of the views that many plants, if not all
of them, require diurnal rc3t for their
norman development, and it is with great
diffidence aud without wishing to generalize
that I feel bound to slate as the result of all
my experiments, extending now over two
winters, that although periodic darkuc?s
evidently favors growth in the sense of
elongating the stalks of plants, the con-
tinuous stimulus of light appears favor-
able for healthy development at a greatly
accelerated pace through all the stages of
the life of the plant, from the early leaf
to the ripened fruit. The latter is superior
in size, iu arorna aud iu color to that pro-
duced by alternating light, and the resujt-fti- g

seeds arc not at any rate devoid of
regcrminating power. Further experi-
ments aio necessary, I am aware, before
it would be safe to generalize. Nor does
this question of diurnal rest in any way
bear upon that of actual or Winter rest,
which probably most plants that are not
called annuals ' require. The beneficial
inllucncc of the electric light has been
very manifest upon a banana palm, which
at two periods of its existence viz., dur-
ing its early growth ami at the
time of the fruit developments
was placed in February and March
of 1880 and 1SS1 under the night action or
one of the electric lights, set behind glass
at a distance not exceeding two yards
from the plant. The result was a bunch
of fruit weighing seventy live pounds, the
banana being of unusual size and pro-noiiuc-

by competent judges unsurpassed
in flavor. Melons also remarkable forsizo
and aromatic flavor have been produced
under the influence of continuous light iu
the early spring of 1880 and 1881, and I

am confident that still better results may
be realized when the best condition of
tomperature and of proximity to thcolec
trie light have been thoroughly investi-
gated.

" My object hitherto has rather been to
ascertain the general conditions of this
growth, from which T am led to think tlrat
the time is not far distant when the elec-
tric light will be found a valuable adjunct
to the means at the disposal of the horti-
culturist, making him independent of
climate and season and furnishing him
a power of producing new varieties. Be-
fore electro-horticultu- re can be entertain-
ed as a practical process it would be ne-

cessary, however, to prove its cost,
and my experiments of last, win-
ter have in part been directed
towards that object. Where water-pow- er

is available the electric light can be
produced at an extremely moderate cost,
comprising carbon electrodes, wear and
tear aud interest upon apparatus and ma-
chinery employed, which experience else-
where has already shown to amount to 6d.
per hour for a light of 5,000 cand'es. Tho
personal current attention requisite con-

sists simply in replacing the carbon elec-
trodes every six or eight hours, which can
be done without appreciable expense by
the uudcr-garden- er in charge of the flics
iu the greenhouse In my case no natural
source of power was availabe and a steam
oujriuo had to be resorted to. Tho engine
of six nominal horse power which I em-
ploy to work the two electric lights of
3,000 candle-powe- r each, consumes" fifty-si- x

pouuds of coal per hour ( the engine
being of the ordinary high pressure type),
which taken at 20s. a ton would amount
to Od. per hour, or to 3d. per light of 5,000
candles. But against this expenditure has
to be placed the saviag of the fuel effected
in suppressing the stoves for heating the
greenhouses, the amount of which I have
not been able to ascertain accurately, but
it may safely be taken at two-third- s of the
cost of the coal for the engine, thus re-

ducing the cost of fuel per light to Id per

hour. This calculation would hold good
if the electric light and engine power were
required during say twelve hours per
diem, but inasmuch as the light is not re-

quired during the daytime and the firing
of the boiler has nevertheless to be kept
up in order to supply heat to the green-
houses, it appears that during the daytime
an amount of motive power is lost equal
to that employed during the night.

" In order to utilize this power l have
devised means of working the dynamo
machine also during the daytime, and of
transmitting the electric energy thus pro-
duced by means of wires to different
points of the farm where such operations
as chaff-cuttin- timber-sawin- g and water-pumpin- g

have to be performed. These
objects arc accomplished by means of small
dynamo machines placed at the points
where power is required for these various
purposes, and which are in metallic con
nection with the current-generatin- g dyna-
mo machines near the engine. Tho con-
necting wires employed consist each of a
naked strand of copper wire supported ou
wooden poles or on trees without the use
of insulators, while the return circuit is
effected through the park railing or wire
fencing of the place, which is connected
with both the transmitting aud working
machines by means of short pieces of con-

necting wires. In order to etisuro the me-

tallic continuity of the wire fencing, care
has to be taken wherever there are gates
to solder a picco of wire buried below the
gates to the wire fencing on cither side.
As regards pumping the water, a three
horse power steam engine was originally
used, working two force pumps of 31
inches diameter, making thirty-si- x double."
strokes per minute. Tho same putnps are
still employed, being now worked by a
dynamo machine weighing four hundred-
weight. When the cisterns at the housoj
the garden and the farm require filling,
the pumps arc started by simply turning
the commutator at the engine station, and
in like manner the mechanical operations
of the farm, already referred to, are

one aud the same prime
mover. It would be difficult in this in-

stance to state accurately the percentage
of the power actually received at the dis-
tant station, but iu trying the same ma-
chines under similar circumstances of re-

sistance, with the aid of dynamometers,
as much as GO per cent, has been realized.

" In conclusion, I have pleasure to state
that the working of the electric light and
the transmission of power for the various
operations just named are entirely under
the charge of my head gardener, Mr.
Buchanan, assisted by the ordinary staff
of under gardeners and field laborers who
probably never before heard of the power
of electricity. Electric transmission of
power may eventually be applied to thresh-
ing, reaping and plowing. These objects
are at the present time accomplished to a
large extent by means of portable steam
engines a class of engine which has at-
tained a high degree of perfection. But
the electric motor presents the great ad-

vantage of lightness, its weight per hoi sc-po-

being only two hundred-weigh- t,

while the weight of a portable engine will!
its boiler filled with water may be taken at
fifteen hundred-weig- ht per horse-powe- r.

Moreover, the portable steam engine
requires a continuous supply of
water and fuel and involves skilled
labor in the field, while the
electric cngino receives its food through
the wire ( or the light rail upon which it
may be made to mbvo about ) from the
central station, where power can be pro-
duced at a cheaper rate et expenditure for
fuel and labor than in the Hold. The use
of secondary batteries may be resorted to
with advantage to store electrical energy
where it cannot be utilized. Iu thus ac-

complishing the work or a farm from a
central power station considerable saving
of. plant and labor may be effected. Tho
engine power will be chiefly required for
day work, and its night work for the pur-
poses of electro-horticultur- e will be a sec-

ondary utilization of the establishment
involving little ettra expense. At the
same time tiio means are provided of
lighting the hall and shrubberies in the
most perfect manner and of pioducing
effects in landscape gardening that are
strikingly beautiful."

It Seem Impossible.
That a l ei.ie.ly made oi such common, simple
'lauti:i-- i Hop-:- , r.ttclm. Mandrake, l:iudcIloii,

Ve., "hoitlit uiiiUe o many and ueh marvelous
and wonderful cures as Hop Hitlers do, but
when old and young, rich and poor, 1'nMor
and I'oetor, Lawyer ami Kdltor, all testily to
having heun eured by them, you mind believe
mid try them yom-M-il-

, and doubt no longer.
See other eoluutn.

She 1'iiKscil it Along.
"I cend yon my testimonial in leferenee to

Spring it lor dyspepsia,
ami receiving almost immediate relict. I
pii-M- it to my neighbor, u be is !( with
wune result. MUS. .1. W. I.KKKKI.T,

." Klmii-.- i, '. V."
l'riee.'O cents. For s.ile :it II. l' Cochran's

drujiMtoio, l.'!7 North Queen street, Lancaster.
Incredible.

Y. S. Scratch, druggist, llnthven. Out.,
writes: "I have the greiitesl confidence in
your I'.m-iloe- Hlood Hitters. In one ca.su with
which 1 :im personally acquainted their sue
cess wai almost incredible. One lady told me
that hall" a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of dollitiV worth of medicine she had
previously taken." Price l. For sale at II.
K. Cochran's drug store, Mir North Queen
si reel, Lancaster.

(to to II. II. Coenr.in's lirug More, 1.17 Neith
Queen street, ter Mrs. Freeman? a New Xa-tmit-

.,r'. For brightness and diuabillly et
co'oivire line tuulcil. Color from " to .1 pounds.
Directions in Kngllsliand German, rrlco. 1.".

cents.

ASTKtVIl JIICO'S AOWK1 1SHBUSNT.

BTKlCIt lVUOS AUVKKTISKMKNT.

ASTRTOH BRO.'S
Heg to announce that they lntve open, and

ready for inspection, a complete line et

ies for Fall Wear.

We have on hand now a lull Hue el the

L.VTliST I'AI.b SHAl'KS Ol' STUAW HATS
IN' CANTON, MILAN. CIUl'

and l'OKCUFlNK.
I'INK POKCUPI.NK HATS AT $1.

An excellent variety el Hlack Double Ostrich
Plumes trom I up to $10.

SPKCIA L HAltU AINS I Wo offer Flumes at
f2 and 3 apiece, which have never been sold
for less than $1 and $5.

HKW VKLVKTS,
NKW FLUSHES,

FANCY FLUSH KS,
NKW UIHI'.ONS.

FLUSH UlitllONS.

I'.argalns In Hlack Satins at 75e. and fl.
Colored Satins at $1.
Wc bavc also opened a Complete New Line

et Dress and Cloak Trimmings.
We are able to show to our customers an

assortment of these goo.ls never seen before
in Lancaster.

Silk, Chenille and .let Fringes, In Hlack and
Colored. Ombre Shaded Fringes.

Passementeries iu Choice Pallcnw from 20c.
up to $1 per yard.
OUNAMKNTS, LOOPS, TASSKLS, UIUDLKS,

COUDS AND BUTTONS.

New Zephyr ....'.'o. per ounce
Saxony Wool. .$i per pound
Shetland Wool .$l.S
Cermantown Wool...

No. IS KAST KINO STIIKKT, LAXCASTF.U.
No. 13 KAST KINO STKKKT. LANCASTER.

"II7-- COMMKNCK TUE FALL. SEASON OF '81 TVITU FULL LINKS OF

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
COMPRISING EVERY POSSIBLE VARIETY OF

Ciissimere Suits,
Business Suits,
Workingiiien's Suits,
Diiigonal Suits
Full Dress Suits.

vlotmsi;.

Positively all New and Fieth Goods at Lowest Price.

Ledger 1 A. C. YATES & CO., 0hefltaut

Building, j PHILADELPHIA. I Sixth- -

BOOh

TKItS ANO KANUES.HKA

JOHN L.

Slate

CONTRACTOR FOR r--

Roofing, H Roofing. Tin Roofing,

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
rapr2-tfi- l

IIKSI'-CLAS- S TjUKST-CLAS- S

HOUGHTON'S
EIRST-CLAS- S HVERf STABLE !

--:et-

Pive First-Cla- ss New Omnibuses to Hire at Low
Rates, Private, Public & Sunday School Picnics.

First-CIns- s Driving Horses, Buggies PJiaetons to Hire, at

NORTH QUEEN STREET,
OLD

OH.SK.rUKNISIIINt; GOOiM.R

LIVERY

I.1VKUY STAHI.K. 1.1VKKV STAISLK.

for
--ALSO-

and

No. 221

7.EC11EH I5KO.S'

JIOVSE EUltNlSULSU OOUVS.

FLTJSTN" & "WILLSON,
SUCCESSORS TO FLINN it RRENEMAN,

Have now on hand the Largest and iMost Complete Stock el

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS
IN CENTRAL. PENNSYLVANIA.

Fl or Oil Clolh ilc. a yard, Tahlc Cutlery, Rackets inc.. Wood and Willow Ware, Cook Stoves',
Parlor Stoves, Room .Stoves, Stoves et all kinds, Tahle Oil Cloth, Spoons, Hrootns

inc., Lamp, Rane!', Parlor Heaters, Egs Stoves, Ac.

Every Stove guaranteed. Call and see our

152 NOilTIl QUEEN STREET.

Lord Wednesday,

Falls,

moTi-.srSYN-

one-hai- r

HOOKS ANli Si'A-rinNEtt-

I'.OOKSt

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

School and School lit
vciy lowest rates

F LYNN'S,
S2 WKST

TOIIN ISA SONS.

SCHOOL BOOKS
THE

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,

LOWEST PRICES,
AT THE

BOOKSTORE
or

JOHN BAER'S SOUS,

15 17 NORTH QDEEN STREET,

I.ANCASTKR.

COAL.

MAKTIH,

and llealer
AND COAL.

rani No. Water Prlnco
streets Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 WILEY.
WATEK

KetaU Dealers

LUMBER GOAL.
With Telephonic

Branch

& KELLER
von

CLEAN COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the or

Farmers others In want el
their

Yard,
Office. SOX street. agl7-t-t

Pants anil Tests Matched,
Doeskin Pants,

Workiiigmeii's Pants,
Coarse and Fino Pants,
Fall Overcoats.

(sept

lXU, AC.

"I1IN KOOFS KKI'AIKKI ANO t'AlNTKD.

:o:--

AENOLD,

STABLE.

LIVERY STAND.

OUSEFUKN1SU1NO COOD.3.H

kooiN.

:o:--

LANCASTER,

S, die.

IKK WINDOW SCKKKNS.w
Iu order not to any stock we have

reduced the price our

Extension Frames for Wire
Screens

to cents upwards. meas-
ure windows put them up at short no-
tice and iu such a that you need not
einove them when you wish close win-

dow. All et plain, llgured and land
scape wires.

WALLPAPERS
in elegnnt styles anil large assortment for the
coming season.

opened some choice Window
Shades entirely new. The designs are beauti-
ful and cannot please.

Ot plain goods we have all widths.
Hollands, Paper Curtains, Fixtures, Cords,
Tassels, Fringes, Loops, Extension Cornices,
Poles, Ends, Ac.

Orders taken for Fine

MIRRORS.

PHARES W. PRY,
NO. 07 MUKTU O.UKKN 8T.

CAKK1AUEH, JtV.

Carriages! Carriages!
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Fractlcal Vantage Builders,

Market Street, Rear or Central Market
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which wc offer at the

VERT LOWEST PRIGE&
AH warranted, utvc na a call
JWUcpatting promptly attended to.
tn nf wjirkincn csneclnllv cmnloveil tar

MISCELLANEOUS.

7 I.AIUKN COLLICOK.
UL I'litrones. II. t:. II. Princess Louise. Founder and President, Tho Ki-- ht Rur. I. Hellntutti,
D. 1)., I. C. L., I'.isliop or Huron. Fall Ttrm opens iiept. 21. and
spacious hnildins, heaiititiilly situated in a most healthy locality, about four by rail
Irom Niagara and on one oftho principal through routes between the East and West.
The Grounds comprise 1 in acres. The aim otthe this college. Is lo provide the high-
est intellectual and practically useliil education. The whole system Is based upon the sound,
e- -t as only solid basis for the rhjht formation et character
FUKNU1I is the language spoken in the college. MUSIC u specialty. Hoard, and
Tuition including the whole course or English, the Ancient and .Modern Languages. Cal-
isthenics, Drawing and Painting, use or Piano aud Library, Medical Attcndnnceund .Medicine,
isanoporuniiuiii. A reduction el ter daughters et clergymen. For "circulars"
and luil particulars address MISS CLINTON, Lady Principal Hellmuth Ladies' College, Lon-
eon, Ontario, Canada.

OCIiOOL

AH Hooks Supplies the
at

L. M.
N. KINO STKKKT.

KICK

VOK

AT TUB

and

B. .

Wholesale Retail In all kinds of
LUM1SKR

43 : 420 North and
above Lemon.

&
3SO NOBTU ST., Lancaster, lth,

Wholesale and In

AND
Connection the Exchange.

Office : No. 20 CKNTKK SQUARE. '
Ieb28-Iy-d

piO TO

RELLLY

GOOD FAMILY
bale ton.

and Supeiioi
Mannrowill rtnd it to advantage to call.

llarrlshtirg Pike. t
East Chestnut (

Fine

PA.

carryover
of

Window
seventy-liv- e and Wc

the and
manner

to the
kinds

We have Dado

fail to
colors and

PIER AND MANTLE

Honsez,

work .

KLLItlUTII

Handsome
hours

Fonntlerot
principles, the

Laundry
Fees,

the

hat nnrnmiL (n'AVtfdAw -- 1

AND PROVISIONS BOUGHT,GKAIN anil carried for customers In Chicago
and Philadelphia, In large and smaU lots, on
margins to suit, by

S. K. YUN DT. Broker.
No. 15K East King Street, ,

jylG 3md Lancaster, Pi
I

YA.J2m


